FALL SEMESTER BOX TOP COLLECTING

We all shop for groceries throughout the week... now turn your shopping into easy cash for local schools in Orange County!

Each Box Tops for Education clipping is worth 10¢ and all of the box tops collected by CASSA this fall will benefit a local school in need

BOX TOPS CAN BE SNEAKY!

For a complete list of products Box Tops for Education can be found on, please visit:
http://www.boxtops4education.com/products/participating-products

15 box tops = 1 hour of community service
You can earn up to 2 hours per semester

Be aware of box top expiration dates! Expired box tops do not qualify

Please place box tops in an envelope or a ziploc bag, labeled with your first and last name and your email address. Box tops can be turned in during CASSA's Thursday meetings or in the CASSA office, EC-542, during office hours

If you have any questions, please email: cassa.vicepresident@gmail.com
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